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Thrills! Thrills!! And ThrilU!!!

JUST SQUAWPEARL WHITE NJAMES TONIGHT x
In the Fourth Chapter of

IBS TO NIGHT.

John League—St. Peter’s vs. Carle-

;t End League—Cotton mills vs. 
«roods.
th End League—All Stars vs.

“If you strike 
him, I am 
ruined!”“THE LIGHTNING RAIDER”

L
BEAUTIFUL FANNY WARD \

’.BALL.
National League—Friday.
•îrg 2, Boston 0. 
one game played.)

American League—Friday, 
ihington 0, Chicago 3. 
adelphia 0, Detroit 8. 
con 8, Cleveland 7. 
v York 4, St. Louis 3.
International League—Friday, 
sey City 1. Toronto 2. 
wark 3, Buffalo 2. 
ading 8, Rochester 6.
Itimoré 4, Binghamton 8.
American League—Saturday, 

iladelphia 3, Detroit 6. 
ishington 5, Chicago 6.
/ton 4, Cleveland 7. 
w York 9, St Louis 8.

National League—Saturday.
Louis 1, Philadelphia 6.

. Lqjiis 3. Philadelphia 4.
ttsburg 1, Boston 2.
ncinnati 1, Brooklyn 2 (twelve inn-

S
In Another of Her Really Good Plays

- ' i
fa. x.. y |

I

“THE NARROW PATH” x$3 She stood between the man she had I U ever you had an hour
.laimpii as husband and the one who thrill, you’ll have one many tunes tenser wnen 
fv V nt , -rif. Cl., beared I you see the tremendous situations pile up and

tion of a dead.man’s name. I white sin. ------- ----------

MARY MacLAREM
Vsx

If you have seen “The Yellow Ticket” and other Fanny 
Ward productions, you know what to expect in “The Narrow 
Path.”

■
THIS PICTURE IS AN EXCEPTION! y i '

hi
IN HER BRIkUAMT DRAMATIC SUCCESSm )T THE AMAZIMO WIFE

Sidelights On Sport 4 Beatrix Micheleno* 
WHAT YOU’LL SEË IN 

«JUST SQUAW”
Life in the bad lands of the 

west.
Thrilling chase of à half-breed 

outlaw.
Beautiful Beatrice Michelena. as 

an Indian half-breed.
Outlaws holding up the stage 

on the mountain trail.
A fight to the death between 

an Indian and a western bad

•)

hicago 2, New York 8. 
International League—Saturday, 

.ewark 6, Binghamton 8.
.’ewark 4, Binghamton 2. 
ersey City 4, Rochester8. 8. 
ersey City 4, Rochester 6. 
•altimore 8, Buffalo 1.
.eading 1„ Toronto 3. 
ceding 8, Toronto 4.

American League—Sunday, 
w York 1, Chicago 2.

that before long St. John will be able to 
boast of a real baseball diamond, with 
a grandstand, bleachers and a clubhouse 
for the players. Two societies in the 
city are already thinking seriously of se
curing a site and perhaps their plans 
may materialize. In Halifax the paid at
tendance in the afternoon was 2,134 and 
this is said to be the largest number to 
attend a ball game since the Wanderers 
grounds were built. In West St. John 
it is not an uncommon thing to see that 
many people standing' watching the 
games.

Boat racing in Halifax is being revived 
this year and several four-oared crews 
were out at the Northwest Arm on Sun
day enjoying a row.

In the major baseball leagues the 
Giants continue to lead in the National 
League and Chicago in the American. 
Baltimore is still out in front in the In
ternational League race, with a lead of 
six and a half games over Toronto.

MORE OF THOSE DELICIOUSLY FUNNY TOPICS OF THE 
DAY FROM “THE LITERARY DIGEST”

Joe Garnett, a former St. John boy 
who is well known to local baseball fans, 
is the official umpire at the Wanderers 
grounds in Halifax. He is very popular 
with the players and fans.

Four games in twenty-four hours make 
hard work and St. Peter’s boys arrived 
home this morning a happy but tired 
aggregation. Some of their players are 
suffering from minor injuries sustained 
on the trip.

St. John is without doubt one of the 
best baseball towns east of Montreal and 
this side of Boston, and yet there is not 
a decent baseball diamond in the city. 
Most of the small towns in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia have splendid en
closed grounds and they are able to ac
commodate visiting teams. Thanks to 
the untiring efforts of the West Side 
Improvement League St. John has a dia
mond, but it is not to be compared with 
those in other places. It is to be hoped

British Weekly and Mutt and Jeff

CONCERT ORCHESTRA
man.

A primitive settlement in the 
far west.

The hut of an Indian outlaw. 
The western vigilantes in ses

sion. E
T

XMDUR'S 
West End

A citizens’ posse dealing with 
a half-breed culprit along lines of 
primitive justice. ________
Showing One of the Most Sensa

tional Fights Ever Staged for 
the Camera

men on and only one down, but a add
er’s choice and foul fly put a stop to the a'

^More than 6,000 fans witnessed the 
Elliott and Dever formed the IV' A. 1: of

Centre of Business is formal
ly Announced Consider
ably to Have Increased in 
Area, in That Amdur’s 
Has Purchased the Bas
kin Property, Corner of 
King and Ludlow Streets.

games.
battery in the evening contest.

On Sunday the members of St. Peter's 
club were the guests of St. Mary’s club, 
and were taken to the Arm, where they 
enjoyed motor boat sails» rowing and 
swimming. While in Halifax the i • 
M. C. A. were very kind to the visiting 
team and allowed them to use then: 
shower baths and swimming pool, which 
were greatly appreciated. ^ , ,

The following players wore St. Peter’s 
colors:—Gibbons, Dever, McGovern, 
Lenihan, McNulty, Ûoherty, McGuire, 
Harrigan, Hansen, Dtmnolly, Callaghan,

ST. PETER’S NINE VANQUISH 
MONCTON AND WIN IN HALIFAX

Boston 8, Detroit 0.
Philadelphia 2, Cleveland 8. 
Washington 5, St. Louis 6. 
Washington 18, St. Louis 7.

International League—Sunday
Jersey City 4, Rochester 1. 
Baltimore 0, Buffalo 4.
Newark S, Binghamton 8.

Team Wins One.

■; A
o’clock. The first game started at 10.30 
o’clock, Halifax taking a lead and main
taining it to the end. Although beaten 
in the opening game St. Peter’s came 
back strong ami as soon as they got used 
to the grass diamond put up a good 
brand of ball. Hansen, Dynnolly and 
Callaghan pitched for St. Peter’s and 
Dever and Doherty were at, the receiving 
end. In the afternoon garde St. Peter’s 
scored one run in the first inning and 
from that on maintained a safe lead and 
won quite handily. Hansen and Dever 
formed the battery for the St Pçter’s

In the evening contest St. Peter’s got 
away to a good start and maintained the 
lead until play terminated. At times 
they were forced to extend themselves, 
for the Halifax nine were hitting the 
ball hard and filling the bases, but by 
superior fielding and good work on the 
part of Joe Dever, .who caught a couple 
of high foul flies a considerably distance 
from the home plate, they were able to 
shut off the runners and win. The game 
wqs -bitterly contested, both teams fight-
ing hard and using every available man this city tomorrow,
in order to clinch the second game of the P^c*x'"ience [,ave we been subjected 
series. Atone time the feeling ran high display of ‘small town’ ignor
ed when the catcher of the Halifax nine “L" it woJd the council consider- 
said something, which St. Peter s players : , , od they were to subscribe to 
resented, hundreds of fans rushed out able good 11 > oarers and taking
on the field. They were soon driven back some of the British to
and the game continued, St. Peter’s nine ^^The^tSt ev^Æ bis-
putting up a great defensive game and empire in a systematic man-

The team left Moncton at 2.40 Satur- keeping the opposing nine from scoring, tory ot our emp r convince the
day morning, arriving in Halifax at nine In the ninth inning Halifax had three ner, who ,eft here in the very early days

of'the war and those who followed them 
(and who at the same time enriched the 
pockets of those who are now unwilling 
to spend more than fifteen cents on fire
works, at the risk of their lives), that 
the people at least appreciate to some 
little extent what they have done and 
the result of it. ,

“We can remember the time when a 
holiday was a holiday and not a farce, 
when the city was decorated to a treat, 
when arches were erected and when the 
council was ready and willing to spend 
a few dollars as a mark of appreciation.

“Since our departure from here we 
have seen a great many both large and 
small towns, but in no case have we wit- 

! nessed an imitation more wortliy of the 
name than St. John, N. B. This place 
is dead from the toes up. The result is 
that ninety-nine out of every hundred 
men you meet on their return from over
seas are fed up with the city with its 
dirty uneven streets and lifeless ways. 
St. John is a disgrace to its name today, 
it has no ambition or anything else. 
What it needs is a new council with 
young blood and progressive ideas, who 
are at least willing to try to improve the
C ' -The 'soonerXve get a new council and 
put some life into the old town the 
sooner will the boys become satisfied and 
settle down. This we are hoping to do 
at the next election.” _____
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TONIGHTHome This Morning After Successfu 
Baseball Tour—Win Three Out of 
Four GamesSt John

Two -games were played on Queen 
Square diamond Saturday between a 
picked team from O.rleton and" Y. M. Ç. 
I. clubs and Calais. The afternoon game 
was won by the visitors by a score ot 
11 to 8-, and the evening game went to 
St, John 18 to 5.

» r «• 7.30 and 9
„St. Peter’s baseball club returned home 

this morning after a trip to Moncton and 
Halifax. They vanquished Moncton Fri
day night by a score of 17 to 8, lost to

7Xe Baskin stores; which were for - 
n* ity years popular and successful 
narkets for the hardware and grocery . 
trades, occuply a commanding site 
and are ideally located for the proper 
handling and development of enter
prises of major importance,

Amdur’s purpose to remodel and 
equip in first class style, the buildings 
recently purchased, and the Baskin 
stores, fitted with plate glass fronts, 
vid not only add greatly increased 
fficiency and prestige to the Amdur 
West End centre, but will also tend 
to promote other lines of activity in 
the uptown shopping district of West 
St. John.

Amdur’s while carrying on a policy 
of expansion In the West End, has 
not lost sight of the great importance 
of the new business centre recently 
established with signal success by 
he in the city proper.

For Greater St. John, they an- 
flounce, to «begin next Wednesday 
morning at 9 o’clock (Daylight) 
sharp, their regular annual clearance 
sale pf summer goods.

In recognition of the patronage so 
freely accorded Amdur’s on the ce
ssion of the initial opening of their 

v,- store on Union street, the major 
rtion of the sale will be operated 

.elm the Union street centre- In both 
stores the same bargains will prevail; 
in both, goods of high quality and 
latest style will be submitted for ap- 
roval; in both, opportunity will be 
afforded the public to save from four 
to five dollars on purchases totalling
not more than $15- __

Amdur’s will offer on Wednesday 
next different goods of superior tone 
at challenge prices- There have been 
several sales held throughout the city 
recently and the prices which prevail
ed are still fresh in the memory of 
shoppers and of all those who read 
the advertisements in the dailies.

• Amdur’s welcome this condition. It 
presents an opportunity for practical 
demonstration of Amdur’s slogan: 
“Better bargains bring bigger busi
ness.”

These are times when economy 
must be exercised- A dollar is popu- 
la iy supposed to be worth at present) 
•only 50 per cent, of its antebellum 
purchasing power. Amdur’s propose 
to bring the dollar to par in their 
annual summer clearance. They will 
even do better. 'It costs nothing to 
learn just what Amdur’s have to of
fer. Inspection is Invited; investiga
tion is courted; competition is chal- 

x tended
Features of the sale will include 

ladies' dresses, sweaters, hosiery, un
derwear, middies, Hampton wash 
skirts, children’s dresses, men’s wear 
and other lines now in brisk demand- 

i A special corps of clerks has been 
engaged for the Union street centre 
and specials have also been provided 
for the West End centre.

Full details of the opening bargams 
will be contained in advertisements 
to be published in Tuesday’s papers 
and throughout the sale period, an
nouncement will be made of several 
special feature sales. That is. there 
will be sales within the annual clear
ance* or extraordinary cuts in prices 
on certain fines. The reductions in 
tbise feature specials will be made 
no i on the regular prices but on the 
cli-âïance sale prices- The result will 
tie irrestible.

There will be compulsion to buy 
for the bargains will be unique.:

The annual clearance sale begins on 
Wednesday morning next sharply at 

Daylight Time, East and 
Amdur’s will be ready and

Veniot, Howard MARK and the DWYER TWINS
THINK UTILE OF 01 

PEACE CELEBRATION
Comedy Songs, Dancing and ImpersonationsHalifax, Saturday morning, by a score 

of 9 to 8, won the afternoon game by a 
The Roses defeated the Rockwoods in score of 9 to 6 and won the evening game 

a seven inning game oh Friday evening,6 to 4. .....
on the East End diamond, by a score of I 1 he team arrived in Moncton at six 
12-10. D. Currie umpired. o clock Friday evening and the game

started a little after 6.80 o’clock. For the 
first two innings neither side scored, but 

At Moosepath. in the third St. Peter’s got started and
. , . .. . , w__ ___ ,, soon drove McLellan, Moncton’s star leftA large crowd gathered a- Moosepath twirler> from the mound. They

Paark on Saturday afternoon when two, ... ., , \
events were pulled off. In Class A four : c°nt™^d to pile up runs until the last 
horses were Stored, but only two were £ ninth inning, when the game
in the field when the class was called— end?d\1^ t<’ 8: 1>ur"?g the ninth it was

_ , , „ , —_so dark that it was almost impossible toAlqy E-, owned by Fred Drnican and see - b „ afid more than incan- 
Jubdec., owned by A P Ryan They descent ,ights were turned on. This,
three Straight ito best time wasa 2.26, however, made it doubly hard to see the
uirre atraisiiL. ball, but Donnolly, who was pitching for
made m the last €a • s _ St Peter’s forced the home team to driveIn Ciass B„ P. K owned by bprsgg ^ ^ ^ gathered jn by st
and I-ina B.. owned by Sprague,-ran half p t , fielders and the game ended, 
mile heats, best two in three. P. K. s
took the first heat and Lina B. the next
two. ’

East End League.

The Brissons Serial

“The Tiger’s 
Trail”

A letter received by the Times on 
Friday ,too late for publication, was 
signed as expressing the sentiment of 

returned soldiers on St. Johns

_ Comedy, Variety 
and Acrobatic 

Novelty

THE TURF.

many
peace celebration. The writer says: . 

“We note with dismay the prepara
being made for the celebration of 

Never in
WEST SIDE PICTURESEMPRESS THEATRE

ran

MARION DONALD in

“THE AWAKENING OF DONNA ISOLLA”
Episode 12, “HANDS UP!”

Fast Races at Sydney,
BIG V COMEDY“THE SILVER BOOK”Sydney, July 19—North Sydney horse 

races were attended by a large crowd 
from all ovèr'the county on the holiday. 
Three events were run off, the free-for- 
all, 2.27 class trot and pace^nd the 2.86 
trot and pace. Twenty-five horses raced. 
Each event was interesting from the 
start. The feature of the day was 
Tonita C’s running in the free-for-all 
The little mare, driven by the fourtecn- 
year-old son of her owner, John Hill, of 
Sydney, won each of the three heats and 
at the end of each heat her driver was 
applauded. In the second heat of this 
event, Lelia Bums, W. H. Manson’s 
mare, broke, otherwise the race might 
have had a different ending.

*The summaries:
Races at Presque Isle.

Three thousand people attended the 
closing day’s races in Presque Isle on 
Saturday. In the 2.15 class, trot and j 
pace, Royal McKinney won in straight j 
heats, and in the 2.17 ciass, trot and ; 

Bob Waller .won in three straight j

FIFTEEN GIRLS 
WANTED

TuesdayMonday
WILLIAM FARNUM in

“THE RAINBOW TRAIL”
Popular St^r in One of His Best Features

A Comedy Feature Extra

AT ONCE

To Learn Telephone Operating LIVELY DOINGS Æ LYRIC TODAYV

THE POPULAR
LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY

Present
“THE ISLE OF NOWHERE”pace,

heats. We give our operators two weeks’ vacation 
with pay, which makes it necessary to have a 
large staff of vacation relief operators.

Each girl is assured a permanent position 
at the end of the vacation period.

Evenings 7.30 and 9 o’clock!Matinees at 2.30 !RING
Carpentier Defeated Smith 

Paris, July 18—Georges Carpentier, 
the French champion, knocked out Dick 
Smith, former English champion in the 
eighth round of a twenty-round bout to
night. It was Carpentier’s fight all the

March—Winning Fight .... Holzmann 
God Save the King.used on both sides. Sixteen patients were 

take nto hospital following a disturb-
anH a*smaU-rized riot at Glace Bay, N-. Chinese Crook Caught
S on Saturday night, Angus Macdonald Sydney, N. S. July 20—Charged with 
a’barber was wounded by a revolver, the theit of $3,000 worth of diamond 
Deputy Police Chief Thomas hit with a rings, Sam Brown alias Sam Blume, 

others bruised. The trouble I Chinese, is a prisoner in the city police
n man charged station. Saturday afternoon Chief of arose over the arrest oi a man tuiugcu * , ,

4i i i , I Police McCormick received a long dis-
WThe steamenreî^Governor' Cobb” of the j tance telephone call from Chief of Police
Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Hideout of Moncton requesting him to
nvhvun m i be on the lookout for Brown and hiswith 538 passengers went ashore on ^ ^ ^ description given
Saturday morning ^ Green s > chief McCormick was that the Chinese
about four mdcs rom was about five feet eight inches tall,
damage resulted. weighed about 150 pounds, was dressed

in a blue suit witli white straw hat, 
wras of good appearance and spoke good 
English. Acting on this information 
Chief McCormick landed his man within 
half an hour and telephoned Chief Ride
out. The latter replied by wire con
gratulating him and his department on 
Uis clever capture and stated that a 
Moncton officer will arrive here Monday.

morning news
OVER THE WIRES

way.
Dempsey to Meet Carpentier»

Requirements : Grade 8 education. Age 
1 7-25, and good health.

London, July 20—Announcement was 
made today by C. B. Cochrane, a fight | 
promoter, that it had been definitely de
cided to have Jack Dempsey, the world s 
heavyweight champion, meet the winner, 
of the coming fight between Georges | 
Carpentier and Joe Becket, respectively | 
the French and British champions in a j 
bout in London early next year. The 
date of tile contest, Mr. Cochrane said, 
would be agreed on later.

The clerks of the Dominion Coal Co., 
at Glace Bay have accepted the com; 
pany’s proposals for increased wages and
better hours.

Four passenger
1 Breton,”on^Saturday morning. Two per
sons were slightly injured The accident 

due to a piece of iron lodging at the

bottle and
cars were overturned 

French River, CapeSalary: Good salary to start, and an in- 
every three months until the maximum

near

crease
is reached. To girls who can qualify for Long 
Distance operators’ and supervisors’ positions, 
higher salaries are paid.

i was
I convergence of a sPur- . ,

Frank Bamford, of 1 redencton, aged 
drowned near his homeTENNIS. 18 years was 

in Fredericton on Friday night.
In a violent electric storm which swept 

over Quebec on Friday night much dam- 
done. Sister St. Prudence was 

by lightning which struck the

Australian Stars.
TONIGHT’S BAND CONCERT.
The St. Mary’s Band will play the 

following programme on King Square 
bandstand tonight :
March—Constellation ........ P. Clark
Overture—Norma ...
Waltz—Islc-de-Amoor 
Barcarole —Tales of Hoffmann....

Offenbach
Selection—Entry of the Bulgars....

Holzmann
March—Plum-au-Vent .... Y. Turine 
Waltz—Gold and Silver .... P. Lehar 
Spanish Intermezzo—Juarez.. .Schettino
Idyll—In the Shadows ............ Driffill

New York, July 21—The Australian 
tennis pairs will compete in the United | 
States doubles championship tournament i 
in Boston in the second week of August, | 
according to announcement here. Nor
man E. Brookes and Gerald L. Patter-j 
son will form one team and Randolph ! 
I/ÿiectt and R. V. Thomas the second j 
doubles.

Apply to Chief Operator between 9 and 
12 a.m.

was! age 
j killed
I Beau port Asylum. ^
: Filip Knowal, X. C-, a 
! arrested at Hull, P. Q. on Saturday 
I niri-t changed with murdering a fellow 
countryman. He led the Ottawa peace 
parade on Saturday. ,

Fire on Saturday night destroyed an 
unused tannery at Fredericton, owned 
by the John Palmer Co., Ltd., in Queen
street, west- , „ .

Civilians and police clashed on Sat
urday niaht in Cork. Ire. Revolvers were

Russian was V. Bellini 
BatifortNew Brunswick Telephone Co., The Young People’s Association of 

Trinity Church had an enjoyable time 
at the summer residence of Rev. Canon 
Armstrong, Lakeside, Saturday. The af
ternoon was spent in games, swimming 
and boating. ...............

H. S. and Mrs. Graver, of Chicago, are; 
tiie guests of J. L- Thorne, Carmarthen j 

Graver is the secretary of
LIMITED

22 Prince Wm. Street, St., John, N. B.
street Mr- ■
the William Graver Tank Works, Lhi- ! 
cago. This is his first visit to this part ;
of the country and it is possible lie may 
establish an agency for his firm here. I

7—21
99 a- m.

West,
waiting.

"1

Geo. and May 
DeGlenn

Comedy Musical
Skit
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SQUARE
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